
NEWS RELEASE

Siegfried & Roy Welcome Four Tiger Cubs To Their Home At The
Mirage

9/11/2015

Liberty, Justice, Hirah And Maharani To Make Public Debut September 12
Watch the Cubs Grow @SARMOTIcubs
LAS VEGAS, Sept. 11, 2015 /PRNewswire/ -- Siegfried & Roy will introduce the world to the newest additions to their
animal family when four six-week-old tiger cubs make their first appearance at Siegfried & Roy's Secret Garden and
Dolphin Habitat at The Mirage Hotel & Casino on September 12 at noon.

Experience the interactive Multimedia News Release here: http://www.multivu.com/players/English/7621651-
mirage-siegfried-roy-tiger-cubs/

Born on August 5 at the Secret Garden to mother Indira and father Svengali, these are the first tiger cubs to be
introduced at The Mirage in five years. Animal lovers from around the world will be able to watch and follow the
cubs' journey using the Twitter and Instagram handle @SARMOTIcubs and on Facebook at
Facebook.com/SARMOTIcubs.
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"Our newest 'Ambassadors of Conservation' play an important role in our never-ending quest to protect these
animals," said Roy. "It is imperative to continue our conservation efforts to save these magnificent tigers for future
generations to enjoy and cherish."

"It is always exciting to welcome new members to our family at The Mirage," said Siegfried. "We are pleased to
introduce these magical creatures to the world to relish in their beauty and are thrilled that people across the world
can watch the cubs grow and learn on Instagram, Twitter and Facebook."

Starting September 14, the siblings will be available for guests to see, and they range in color: Liberty, a pure white
female; Maharani, a striped-white female; Hirah, a striped-golden female and Justice, a light golden boy. The new
clan has been dubbed the #SARMOTIcubs after the world-renowned magicians' SARMOTI Foundation, which is
dedicated to protect, conserve and preserve endangered and threatened animals globally, with particular focus on
the big cats: tigers, lions, cheetahs, panthers and leopards.

The cubs will be available to view in a specially designed nursery starting at noon daily.

"Without Siegfried & Roy's conservation efforts, we would not be able to offer guests of The Mirage this unique and
informative experience," said Franz Kallao, vice president of hotel operations for The Mirage. "We are excited to
welcome these four lovable tiger cubs to their new home at the Secret Garden."

For additional information and the Secret Garden and Dolphin Habitat's regular hours of operation, visit mirage.com.

THE MIRAGE
Ideally located, The Mirage Hotel & Casino is the place to stay and play. From the iconic Volcano to the lush tropical
pool, guests experience an exotic world-class destination unlike any other. The resort features contemporary
accommodations; dynamic entertainment including The Beatles LOVE by Cirque du Soleil, Terry Fator: The Voice of
Entertainment, Boyz II Men and the Aces of Comedy series; tantalizing restaurants created by the world's most
renowned chefs including Tom Colicchio and Laurent Tourondel; a luxurious spa and salon; and Siegfried & Roy's
Secret Garden and Dolphin Habitat. The Mirage is a wholly owned subsidiary of MGM Resorts International (NYSE:
MGM). For more information and reservations, visit mirage.com, call toll free at (800) 374-9000 or find us
on Facebook and Twitter.
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SOURCE Siegfried & Roy

For further information: Dave Kirvin / Christine Moorhead, Kirvin Doak Communications, (702) 737-3100,
dkirvin@kirvindoak.com / cmoorhead@kirvindoak.com
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